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Sometimes issues take time to ripen. This issue feels ripe,” said Carl Sciortino, a member of the city’s working group on the project and executive vice president at Fenway Health.
A safe place to inject illicit drugs? It may come first to Somerville.
Sixteen organizations have been selected by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to initially administer the Recreational Unmanned Aircraft Systems Safety Test (TRUST). The test was developed to ...
FAA Announces Approved Administrators for Recreational Drone Pilot Safety Test
Birthday parties might have fueled COVID-19 surges during the darkest days, a new study suggests. Kiddie birthday parties, to be precise. Researchers matched coronavirus statistics with data on ...
Birthday parties might have fueled COVID surges: study
The FAA has announced a list of approved organization to administer a recreational drone test, designed to provide recreational drone pilots with “aeronautical safety knowledge and an overview o ...
FAA Launches Recreational Drone Test: TRUST
The amount of THC in a person’s system after consuming marijuana is not an accurate predictor of impairment, a federally funded study has determined. The research, backed by a grant from the National ...
Testing People For Marijuana Impairment Based On THC Levels Is ‘Not Reliable,’ Federally Funded Study Finds
AIM ImmunoTech Inc. (NYSE American: AIM) today announced that all subjects have completed treatment in the Company’s Phase 1 clinical study to assess the safety, tolerability and biological activity ...
AIM ImmunoTech Completes All Treatments in Phase 1 Human Safety Study of Intranasal Administration of Ampligen
A new study shows an increase in the number of U.S. military veterans using cannabis, although Veteran Affairs does not recommend it to patients at agency-run hospitals.
Study: Cannabis Use Among U.S. Veterans Climbs 3%
I write this knowing that the DRIVE-Safe Act was recently reintroduced in Congress ... The agency had announced a program to study the safety performance of those drivers that have obtained ...
DRIVE-Safe: Pipe dream versus reality
Eleanor Holmes Norton, the District’s non-voting representative in the House, wants to see greater gender parity in crash-test ... National Highway Traffic Safety Administration study found ...
Eleanor Holmes Norton introduces bill requiring ‘gender equality’ in crash-test dummies
A new study by researchers at the National Institutes of Health and their colleagues has found that SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19, does not appear to pose a threat to the safety of the ..
U.S. blood donations are safe under current COVID-19 screening guidelines
Pennsylvania's interstates are near the bottom of the nation's when it comes to the state of their roads and bridges, a new report concludes ...
PA's Interstate System Badly Needs Road, Bridge Repairs: Study
Mexico’s Supreme Court has taken a step toward ending marijuana prohibition nationally after the legislature failed to enact the policy change by a court-imposed deadline. Minister Norma Lucía Piña ...
Mexico’s Supreme Court Moves To End Marijuana Prohibition Itself After Lawmakers Fail To Act
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is requesting a budget increase for fiscal year (FY) 2022 as it seeks to update its air traffic control system, make investments in safety and next-generation ...
FAA Asks for Budget Increase for Unmanned Traffic, Sustainability and Safety Oversight
CDC guidance saying fully vaccinated people can go maskless has spurred a desire to return to normal, and to concerts. So how risky are indoor concerts?
Will indoor concerts be safe again? Music lovers weigh risks
Happy Monday and welcome to Overnight Defense. I'm Rebecca Kheel, and here's your nightly guide to the latest developments at the Pentagon, on Capitol Hill and beyond. CLICK HERE to subscribe to the ...
Overnight Defense: Senate panel delays Iraq war powers repeal | Study IDs Fort Hood as least-safe base for female soldiers | Pentagon loosens some COVID-19 restrictions
(FOX NEWS) -- The world of auto crash-test dummies is apparently ... more likely to die in a crash than men, a National Highway Safety Administration study found, according to the report.
DC Democrat calls for gender equality in crash-test dummies
In fact, depending on the road and vehicle, 43% to 53% felt less safe having the test vehicles on the road ... and clearly could cause drivers to act unnaturally and affect testing data.
Many drivers feel less safe sharing the road with autonomous cars
Americans locked down for a year or more are finally getting out, and a lot of them are headed to national parks. Live COVID news.
National parks draw huge crowds; delta is a 'variant of concern': Latest COVID-19 updates
Lead pipes are just one source of the toxin that still plagues families, particularly those who are of color or low income.
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